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APPENDIX

TECHNICAL TERMS USED BY KALIDASA RELATED TO KING

1. Acaryah – (Mala – I Act) – Teacher
2. Amatyah – (Mala – I Act, Sak. VI Act) – Minister
3. Amatyaparisad – (Mala – I Act) – Council of Minister
4. Asanah – (Sak – V Act) – Throne
5. Aryaputra – (Sak.VII Act) – An honorific designation in theatrical language
6. Abhisekah – (Vik – V Act) – Enthronement of King
7. Bharta – (Mal – V Act) – Majesty
10. Cakravartin – (Sak – I Act) – Sovereign ruler of the world
11. Durgain – (Mal – I Act) – Fort
13. Daivicintakah – (Mal – IV Act) – Astrologer
14. Daskina – (Mal – V Act) – Dole
15. Duta – (Mal – V Act) – Messenger
17. Devigrha – (Mal – V Act) – Queen’s Palace
18. Dhanvi – (Mal – V Act) – Bow-Man
19. Devaduta - (Vik - II Act) - A messenger of the God
20. Dhanu - (Sak - VI Act, Vik - V Act) - A Bow
21. Dharmadhihikarah - (Sak - I Act) - Administration of Justice
22. Dvaivariakah - (Sak - II Act) - Door-Keeper
23. Dharmakarya - (Sak - V Act) - Religious duty
24. Dharmasana - (Sak - V Act) - Tribunal
25. Devah - (Sak - V Act) - Majesty
26. Dhivarah - (Sak - VI Act) - Fisherman
27. Kancukin - (Mal - I Act, Vik - III Act, Sak - V Act) - Chamberlain
28. Kumari - (Mal - IV Act) - Princess
29. Kuvja - (Mal - V Act) - Hunch Back
30. Kumarah - (Vik - V Act) - Prince
31. Ksitipah - (Sak - V Act) - A King
32. Kumbhilakah - (Sak - VI Act) - Thief
33. Lakha - (Mal - I Act) - Letter
34. Lokatantra - (Sak - V Act) - Public Administration
35. Mantri - (Mal - I Act) - Minister
36. Mada - (Mal - III Act) - Wine
37. Mantririparisada - (Mal - V Act) - Council of Minister
38. Maharajah - (Vik - III Act, Sak - VI Act) - A supreme ruler
39. Mudraksara - (Sak - I Act) - A letter of the seal
40. Namamudra - (Sak - VII Act) - A signet ring
41. Parivrajika - (Mal - I Act) - A female Buddhist Monk
42. Paricarika - (Mal - III Act) - A maid servant
43. Pramodavana - (Mal - III Act) - Pleasure Garden
44. Pratihari - (Mal - IV Act, Sak - V Act) - Door Keeper
45. Parijanah - (Mal - I Act, Vik - III Act, Sak - II Act) - Attendant
46. Purohitah - (Sak - V Act) - Priest
47. Puradvara - (Sak - VI Act) - City Gate
48. Paurakaryam - (Sak - VI Act) - Business of Citizen
49. Patrikam - (Sak - VI Act) - Letter
50. prajah - (Sak - VI Act) - People
51. Ratnavahana - (Mal - V Act) - Jewelled Vehicles
52. Rajasuyayajna - (Mal - V Act) - King Coronation
53. Ratha - (Vik - I Act, Sak - I Act) - Chariot
54. Raja - (Mal - Vik - Sak) - A King
55. Rajarsibhavana - (Vik - II Act) - A Palace of royal Sage
56. rajan - (Sak - I Act) - King
57. Rajaraksita - (Sak - I Act) - Being protected by King
58. rajarsi - (Sak - III Act) - Royal Sage
59. Rajasabda - (Sak - V Act) - Royal Title
60. Raksinah - (Sak - VI Act) - Policeman
61. Rajakula - (Sak - VI Act) - Royal Family
62. Rajasasanam - (Sak - VI Act) - A royal edict
63. Rajadhani - (Sak - VII Act) - The King's residence
64. Senapati - (Mal - I Act, Sak - II Act) - A leader of an Army
65. Samudragrha - (Mal - IV Act) - Ocean pavilion
66. Silpakadarika - (Mal - V Act) - A maid attendant accomplished in threat
67. sajjananah - (Mal - V Act) - Pious man
68. Suta - (Vik - I Act, Sak - I Act) - Charioteer
69. Sasthabhaga - (Sak - II Act) - A Sixth Part
70. Sadbhaga - (Sak - II Act) - Sixth Parts
71. Samgitasala - (Sak - V Act) - A Concert Hall
72. Sasthamsavrti - (Sak - V Act) - Proceeds with Sixth part of the income
73. Sasana - (Sak - VI Act) - Command or Administration
74. Sarthavaha - (Sak - VI Act) - Merchant
75. Sara - (Sak - VI Act) - Arrow
76. Udyanapalika - (Mal - V Act) - A Lady Garden Keeper
77. Vidusakah - (Mal - I Act, Sak - III Act, Vik - II Act) - A Jester
78. Vaitalikah - (Mal - II Act, Sak - V Act) - Bard
79. Vartika - (Sak - VI Act) - Paint Brush
80. Vartikakarandakam - (Sak - VI Act) - A box of paint brushes
81. Yajna - (Mal - V Act) - Sacrifice
82. Yuthapati - (Mal - V Act) - Leader of the Herd
83. Yavani - (Vik - V Act) - A Bow bearer